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The Work is Coining.

The winter has waned apace and the ad-
vent of spring is at hand ; but we will not
now speak of balmy breezes and cooing tur-
tle doves. We still have many vigorous
storms to meet, and the stern labors of the
field to encounter. Are we all ready ?
Are the plows all stored away burnished
and bright ? Is the harrow ready, and the
cultivators ? And what of the seeds ? Have
we secured the fine plump seed oats and
the best varieties of potatoes. In short all
the things which we will need when the
throng of work comes on, are to be
thought of now, during the brief period
that intervenes before the snows shall have
finally melted away.

But while the active duties of the field
will now begin to press themselves upon
our attention, there are other things which
will still need reflection and demand fore-
thought. Foremost amongst these things
is the great object of advancement. We
have organized an "Association" for
this purpose and decided to have a Fair
during the coming season for the exposition
of the products of the farm, the shop, and
the manufactory. And why Why have
we taken all this care and labor upon us?
Simply for one great and absorbing pur-
pose—improvement. Onward, upward !
Better crops, finer fruits, improved stock,
and larger returns. It has also been de-
cided to hold a Spring Fair, sometime du-
ring the month of April, for the exhibi-
tion of stock animals, seeds, and imple-
ments. The details of the arrangement
for this Spring Fair will be published in
due time by the gentlemen who have the
matters in charge, and we earnestly hope
that persons having fine stock animals,
seeds or implements for sale or hire will
avail themselves of the advantages offered
by this occasion. This is the time to be-
gin our preparations for a successful fall
exhibition. Now let us purchase or hire
fine animals. Now let us procure the best
of seeds, which, planted in good soil and
fructified with genial rains and our foster-
ing care, shall produce fruits worthy of
exhibition and creditable alike to the ex-
hibitor and the occasion upon which they
shall be shown. Let us take hold of this
matter with a hearty good will, and for-
ever dispel the illusion that our mountain
region is incapable of producing good
crops or fine fruits. We know that it is
an illusion, for we have seen as fine fruits
and good crops as ever the earth has borne,
that were produced in our own vicinity.

The Currant and its Culture.

Ofall the fruits in a farmer's garden,
there is none more useful than the currant.
When theplantation is once made it will
last for many years without much attention
and thefruits are so easily gatheredthat the
younger members of the family can be set
to it, and think it nothing but fun to
gather them. They usually bring a very
good price in market, and even if not con-
venient to market, they make the best of
jelly, which always sells well. But, setting
aside any question of profit, there is always
a use for them at home. With sugar, for
supper, or as a jelly, one can have currants
all the yearround—to saynothing ofwine,
which, however, we donot recommend; for
it cannot be made of this fruit without an
'abundance of sugar, which, as it ferments,forms rum. Currant wine is thus but rum
flavored with currant juice, and is not a
very desirable beverage to" have in the
house."

The currant, to succeed well, should
have as cool a soil as can be found for it,
as it is a native ofmountains or cool eleva-
tions, and does not like our summer roasted
earth. Thesoil should be made still cooler
by heavy mulch ofcorn stalks laid under
and about the bushes. It makes no differ-
ence if in time this material becomes a
foot or more thick. There is then little to
be done exceptan annual winter or spring
pruning. This cuts out the weak shoots
and leaves the strong ones, and these are
better for being shortened a little.

Sometimes the currant suffers much
from the currant-borer. This insect de-
posits its eggs in the young shoots in the
summer while the wood is half mature.
These eggs soon hatch, and the young
larvae remain in the pith until the follow-
ing spring, when they take wings, get out,
and fly away. The whole pith of a young
shoot will in many cases be entirely 'eaten
out. In such :cases .the shoots push out
but feebly, and never makes a vigorous
growth. To get rid of these insects the
best plan is to cut the branches away at
this time, which have the "worms" in and
destroy them. The weakened appearance
of the shoots will indicate the branches
which have been bored, or the little black
speck left by the insect when it deposited
the Legg—at any rate the cutting across of
a suspected shoot will always tell whether
it is hollow or not. A little experience
will soon make one expert in detecting a
bored shoot.

Grafting Emit Trees.
If one has any old or worn out fruit

trees, it pays well to graft them with other
kinds. Now is the time to cut the grafts,
and the time to put them on is justafter
the buds begin to swell in spring. The
grafts must be kept till then in the earth,
and as cool as possible. Cleft-grafting is
the best, and quite large grafts may be
used if desirable. Grafting is very easy.
All that is necessary is to make the inner
bark next the wood of the scion come
against the inner bark of the stock to be
grafted. To do this with certainty, those
who have not had much practice slant the
graft a trifle so that part of the scion is a
little inside the line and a partout. There
is then sure to be one part which crosses,
and union is certain.

SWIFT'S GINGERBREAD REClPE.—ln-
gredients, two teacups of molsses, one of
butter ; two teaspoons of ginger, one even
full of bi-carbonate of soda; one teacup of
warm water; flour enough to make a soft
dough. After placed in the bake tin, flour
your hands to put it into shape, and with
a knife cross cut the top into squares or

dimonds. Bake until "done !"

Oluzational.
The Best Education.

What is the best education, or how shall
we instruct our children ? Such is the
question that each generation considers ;
such is the question it wishes to solve in
order to apply its solution to the generation
destined to replace it. It is not only the
ambition to lead our children to our level,
which impels us to the examination of this
problem, it is above all the ardent desire to
prepare in them, to realize in them, the
ideal of which we have had glimpses and
which we have not been able to attain.—
We wish to transmit to them our aspira-
tions, so that they may pursue them; we
wish to show to them the end which seems
to flee before us, so that they may attain
it; in short, we wish that they surpass us;
and it is with this hope that each generation
renews, for that which follows it, the eter-
nal problem of the best education.

What is to-day the ideal that the best
education proposes ? It is the preparation
of the citizen for future society, by the de-
velopment of the child in such conditions
that all his being may he harmonious,—
that nothing to him may offend our con-
ception of the beautiful,—that no over-ex-
citation or repression ofa faculty may be
revealed in him.

Education is physical, moral, and intel-
lectual, and, in order to realize our ideal, it
is necessary to give to each of these de-
partments all it can possibly receive; we
wish that the child, becoming man or wo-
man, may attain the plenitude of its facul-
ties in such conditions, that the activity of
the body, the sensitiveness of the con-
science, the intellectual power required
may give to this being of our preference,
the surest and most energetic powers of
laboring, of doing good, ofperfecting him-
self by aiding others, that consequently
he may obtain the greatest possible amount
of happiness.

To make our children wiser, better, no-
bler, worthier, and happier than we have
been, is, indeed, the sum of our wishes.
And what are the surest means of realiz-
ing them ? It is sometimes replied : "The
best education is that which succeeds best."
This reply hides under an appearance of
pure simplicity a profound truth. There
are no absolute systems; each subject de.
wands a peculiar culture. The best sys-
tem is that which rears the best child. If
this system be moral, if it realizes our har-
monious ideal, that is, if it gives to each
individual all the development of which he
is capable, it is good. Are there, then, no
principles in education upon which one
'can or ought to be founded? We believe
the study of human nature unfolds general
principles which are ofgreat value in ed-
ucation, but it is also important that the
system to which these principles serve as a
base, be large enough and in a measure
elastic enough to adapt and diversify itself
according to each individuality. The rule
is good if its application has made of each
the utmost. But in what measure does ed-
ucation aid in the formation of the moral,
intellectual, and physical being ? May we
not err in attributing to an imperfect edu-
cation faults which belong to the individu-
al? This merits attention, so much the
more as in an opposite sense it encounters
opinions equally absolute. Some wish ed-
ucation to form all the moral and intel-
lectual being, and, as it were, thephysical;
others wish nature to do all and education
nothing, or almost nothing. These two
views seem to us half true, half false. Phys.
ic.ny, clic buinan being, as every animal,
is capable of more or less energy, of more
or less activity, according as it is cared for
with more or less discernment,—cared, for
not enervated, for excess of management is
clearly prejudicial to health and vigor of
temperament. Intellectually, the human
being is born with faculties, tastes, and
aptitudes, which are indeed increased and
extended by culture. Morally, the human
being is born with affinities, inclinations,
antipathies, which art developed accord-
ing to circumstances, examples, and op-
portunities. Ifwe admit that the intelli-
gent culture of the physical, moral, and
intellectual being brings these results, we
will not be able to deny that education,
without creating in any degree the facul-
ties of the human being, stimulates in him
aptitudes, animates in him sentiments,
communicates to him a physical force, an
intellectual power, and a moral strength,
of which he would be almost deprived
without it, or which would always have
remained in a latent state. No one, we
suppose, denies farther the influence of
education upon the mind. It acquires all
except the faculty ofacquiring ; that is, the
ability to know and to remember; it ac-
quires because it is almost infinitely rich
and sensitive. Education creates not the
mind; it improves it; it teaches how to
use it. The moral sense is developed by
knowledge, by intelligence, by comparison;
yet exercise gives neither prompt memory
nor faculty to him who has not received
them from nature. Warnings and coun-
sels do not always inspire abnegation or
devotion in the egotist; gymnastics do not
give the muscles of an athlete to the be-
ing who has received only a weakly con-
stitution ; but intellectual gymnastics will
increase and will strenthen the memory ;
they will make manifest the intellectual
elements which would have remained hid-
den without them. Experience will cor-
rect the egotist and wrest him from him-
self; physical gymnastics will strengthen
the muscles and make pliant the limbs of
the feeble child. Without these necessary
exercises, without this culture, without this
effort which ought to cause his good quali-
ties to rise and oppose themselves to his
ignorance, to his errors, to his faults even,
man would remain a savage, ruled not by
his reason but by his inclinations.

Finally, why separate the intellectual
from the moral faculties? Both are dis-
tinct faculties, but all are faculties of the
same intelligence. The human being is a
unit, and his intelhgance is a unit; it is
his intelligence which is endowed with
moral susceptibility ; it diserns good and
evil, right and wrong, as well as the beau-
tiful and ugly. Man judges each with his
mind ; what we call reason and conscience
are faculties of the mind, as well as mem-
ory, judgment and imagination. These
faculties are diverse, that is all; if some
can be enlarged, others can also.

DRUGS!! DRUGS!! DRUGS!!

(Stock New and perfectly Pure,)
J. R. PATTON

Near the Depot, Huntingdon, Pa.

PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY;

NOTIONS, PAINTS,
OILS, VARNISHES,

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
AND PIPES,

FAMILY GROCERIES.

Crackers, Nuts, Fruits, &c., &c., &c,

ChoiceWines, Brandy, Gin, &c., &c.,

and pure old Monongahela Rye whisky for
family medicinal use.

Special care given to filling Prescriptions.
Call at the Depot Drug Store for any

and everything you may need in our line.

MEDICINES.
Jan. 4, '7l.
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REMOVAL.READ, PAUSE AND REFLECT.

SEEK NO FURTHER

FOR A CHEAPER, BETTER SELEC-
TED AND MORE FASHIONABLE

STOCK OF CLOTHING.

Than that at

GEORGE F. MARSH'S,

in the second story of Read's new building, on
Hill street, cannotbe found, besides a fine assort-
ment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

he is prepared to offer to thepublic thefinest line of

AMERICAN, ENGLISH & FRENCH
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS,
ever brought to town, which will be

MADE TO ORDER IN THE LATEST AND
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES,

at rates never before equalled since the war.
Those in wantof Clothing will consult their own

interest by examining my goods and learning my
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Thankful for past patronage and being deter-
mined to guard his customer's interests, he solicits
a continuance of the same.

GEO. F. MARSH.
Jan. 4, '7l

1871

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS.

H. ROMAN.

NEW CLOTHING

FOR

FALL AND WINTER,

JUST RECEIVED AT

H. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE
For Gentlemen's Clothing of' the best material

and made in the best workmanlike manner, call a
ii. ROMAN'S, Opposite the Franklin House, in
Market Square, Huntingdon,Pa.

Jan. 4, 11.
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Boots, Shoes and Lea

REMOVED TO THE NOR EAST
Corner of the Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

✓OPEN H. WESTBROOB

Respectfully informs the citizens of Tuntingdon
and vicinity that he has just receivet from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Ilosiery, Shur Findings, Carpet Sack, Trunks,
if.e., &c.,

All ofwhich he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and thepublic generally aro invited to
call.

Jan. 4, '7l

DOWN WITH PRICES,

WILLIAM AFRICA

has justopened up a large and varied assortment
of
BOOTS,

gIIOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE lID SHOES,

and a large supply of heavy work, suitable for men
and boys, at very low prices.
I have at all times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will be disposed ofat as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with greatcare, and Ican confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in allorders.

Tan. 4, '7l
WILLIAM AFRICA.

LOOK WELL TO YOUR FEET.
Ladies wishing to be supplied with neat

and good shoes, will find it to their advantage to
call on

DANIEL HERTZLER & BRO.,

at their shop, on Railroad street, opposite the
Broad Top Depot, where they can be supplied
with almost every style, at moderate prices.

Gentlemen hav'inirep'airing they Wish durably
and neatly executed, will be promptly attended to
by giving them a call.

Terms CASH

Jan.4, '7l.
lIERTZLER lc BRO.

JOHN C. MILLER.

(Successor to C. H. Miller & Son,)

DEALER IN EVERY

LEATHER AND

VARIETY OF

SHOE FINDINGS,

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.

Jan. 4, 1371

Planing Mills, Furniture, &c.

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE ! !
SELLING OFF AT COST !

Theundersigned now offers to the publichis en.
tire stock of Plain awl Forney Furniture, consist.
ing of

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
WASH AND CANDLE STANDS,

CHAIRS, MATTRESSES,
Spring Bed Bottoms, and a great variety of

PARLOR & KITCHEN FURNITURE,
and Chamber suits of every price and description.
Borne-made work of the best workmanship offered
t city prices. Several different kinds of Spring
Bedbottoms constantly on hand. Bargains are of-
fered to all who need furniture, as he is closing
out atcost.

Work and sale ro o ms on Hill street, opposite the
Monitor office. JAMES HIGGINS.

jan25,11.

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS.

BURCHINELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL
T. Burchinell & Son having just completed the

erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Ranting-
don, Pa., are prepared to fill all orders for Build-
ing Materials ofall kinds, such as yellow and white
pine flooring, Weather boarding, Door and Window
Frames, Blinds. Sash, Shutters, Doors, Brackets
and Scroll Work at shortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldings ofevery description,
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mill
being situatedon themain line of the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections of the
State.

Thesenior proprietor of .the firm being a practi-
cal builder and architect prepared to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.

Allorders promptly and faithfully filled.
Address

T. BrRCHINELL & SON.
Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan. 4, '7l.

THE HUNTINGDON MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY

Is now prepared to fill orders for

FLOORING,
WEATHERBOARDING,

DOORS,
SASH,

and, in short, to do all kinds of

CARPENTER WORK,

to furnish Hubs, Spokes, and Fdloes, in quantities
and receive orders for

FURNITURE

A large supply ofLumber ofall kinds constant-
ly on hand.

All orders should be addressed to
D. W. ARTLEY, President,

Huntingdon, Pa.
Jan. 4, 'N.

Tobacco,

TOBACCO, SNUFF SEGARS.
JACKSON LAMBERSON,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

TOBACCO,
SEGARS,

SNUFFS,
POUCHES,

Segar Cases, Notions, and a general variety of ar-
ticles usually found in first-class stores, two doors
south of the "BeeIlive."

Country merchants supplied with all kinds of
Tobacco, Segars, &c., at lowest possible rates.
I respectfully ask a liberal share of public pa-

tronage. jan..1;71.

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH,
Hemlock and Pine Bill Stuff, Boards, Plank,

Shingling, Plastering and Shingling Lath, con-
stantly on hand, or furnished on short notice, at
lowest cash prices. Worked Flooring, Sash, Blinds,
Doors, Door and Window Frames furnished at
manufacturer's prices. Grain and Country pro-
duce generally bought at market prices.

WAGONER & BRO,
Phillipsburg, Centre county, Pa.

Jan.4, '7l.

FOR ALL KINDS OF

PRINTING

GO TO THE

"JOURNAL BUILDING."

Miscellaneous,

1871

A PAPER FOR Tiii PEOPLE,

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

TO THE

PITTSBURGHDAILY DISPATCH,

One of the LARGEST, LIVLIEST and most
WIDELY CIRCULATED PAPERS IN

THE UNITED STATES.

THE DAILY DISPATCH
Isprinted from new type, onfine white paper is in-
dependent in politics, and contains TIIIRTY-SIX
COLUMNS of matter, embracing

TheLatest News by Telegraph,
The Most Reliable Market Reports,
The Latest Cable Telegrams,
The Fullest Local Redorts,

Withthe Latest News by mail, including the most
interesting Personal and Political Items, full Tele-
graph Market Reports from all Points of Import-
ance, East and West, and much other matter ofan
entertaining and instructive character.

The DISPATCH is furnished by mail at$8 00 a
year, or may be had from our agents every morn-
ing in any townor village within one hundred and
fifty miles of Pittsburgh at Fifteen Cents a Week.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

THE WEEKLY DISPATCH.
A PAPER FOR THE FAMILY,

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR !

In issuing their Prospectusfor 1871, it affords the
Publishers gratification to be able to state that
their WEEKLY, like their DAILY, enters upon
the new year under flattering auspices. It has
been enlarged to more than double ifs former size,
and now contains

THIRTY-SIX COLUMNS

Of matter, printed on clear new type, making it
one of the handsomest, as it long has been one of
the cheapest, ifnot the cheapest, Weeklies in the
country.

It contains all the Latest News of the day—Po-
litical, Commercial and General, and as an enter-
taining and rceeptable

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Is not excelled by any paper in the State. The
WEEKLY DISPATCH is furnished to single sub-
scribers at$1 50, or in clubs of 10 to one address
at $1 each, with a free paper to the party getting
up the club.

Subscribers may remit us by mail, either in bills
or by Postoffice order, which is the safer mode.
Postmasters receiving subscriptions for the DIS-
PATCH, either Daily or Weekly, are authorized to
retain 20 per cent. on our published ratts, for sin-
gle subscribers, or 10 per cent. on our club rates of
tenpapers for $lO.

THE SUNDAY DISPATCH

A CHOICE FAMILY PAPER,
DEVOTED TO

NEWS, LITERATURE, PERSONAL
AND POLITICAL GOSSIP, &c.

Is published every Sunday morning, and is one of
the most entertaining, instructive and readable
journalspublished.

THE SUNDAY DISPATCH

Is furnished to single subscribers, by mail, at $2 00
and to clubs of ten or over, at $1 aeach per an-
num. Address

O'NEILL & ROOK,

Publishersof Daily, Weekly and Sunday Dispatch.

(DISPATCH IRON BUILDINGS.)

67 AND 69 FIFTH AVENUE,.

jan.18,1871
PITTSBURGH, PA.

THE STATE JOURNAL.
THE WEEKLY STATE JOURNAL
Was established at Harrisburg to supply a want
long felt in allparts of the Sthte. -No effortwill be
spared to make it an acceptable weekly visitor to
the intelligent families of Pennsylvania. It will
be devoted to Independent Journalism, will defend
and advocate the rights and interests of the people
and will assist every effortto advance thereligious
educational, moraland social condition ofhumani-
ty. So long as the Republican party continues to
be, as it now is, more than any other political or-
ganization, the enactor and defender of liberal and
impartial laws, the protector of American Labor,
the promoter of American Manufactures, and the
leader in all great reforms, the Journal will advo-
cate its principles and defend its policies.

The mining and manufacturing interests of the
State, and therights of the laboring men employed
therein, shall always find favor in these columns.
Nationaland State measures proposed and enacted
for the protection of American industry will ever
be urged, advocated, and defended. The latest
news, political,commercial, agricultural andsocial
from all parts of the world, will he published
weekly.

The proceedings of the Legislature throughout
the session willbe reported fully and promptly, so
that the readers of the Journal may know what is
transpiring at the State Capital. The Weekly
Journal, like the Daily, is a first-class newspaper,
thoroughly sound in politics,education, temperance
and religion. It is a good agricultural paper, a
good educational paper, a good temperance paper,
a good religious paper, a good family newspaper.

The Journal is published by the "Harrisbnrg
Printing Association," a corporation chartezed by
the Legislature, and composed of gentlemen of am-
ple means, whose sole purpose is to publish afirst
class newspaper for Pennsylvania. The best talent
and the ablest writers have been employedto con-
duct the affairs, and contribute to the columns of
TheJournal.

Send for specimen copies of Dailyand Weekly.
The club rates have been placed low, so that all

may secure the paper at the smallest possiblecost.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION FOR WEEKLY.

(Invariably in advance.)
1 copy, one year, $ 200
5 copies, "

10 ‘• to one address l5 00
10 " " to names ofsubscriber. lO 00
20 " " to one address 2. 00
20 " to names of subscriber.,same P. O 27 00
50 "

" to one address 5O 00
50 " " to mune. of subscribers, same P. 055 00

Anextra copy will, in every case, be cent to the
person who gets up the club.

SUBSCRIPTION TO DAILY.
One copy, one year........, B6 00

Address all compunication to
STATE JOURNAL,

Harrisburg, Pa.

FARMERS AND CATTLE DEALERS

Only one trial is asked for, after which you
will never Le without it!

The greatest and only warranted Cattle Medi—-
cine in the market, you find in Wittich's Radi-
cal Rinderpest Remedy, in three

DIFFERENT PREPARATIONS.

No. 1, Against any sickness of the Cattle, like Cold,
Cough, Hardeningof the Udder, Rotten Hoof etc. Every
Farmer shouldkeep it always on hand.

No. 2, Against Lungdisease, etc, and No. 3, against
the horrible Rioderpest or Cattle plague. The No. 1,used
in Vinewill prevent any outbreakM the pestilence.

Full directions on each bottle, andby mink' It strictly
according to them, the cure is warranted! Price $2
per bottle. 31annfacturedonly by the Inventor.

Dr. Fr. WITTICII,
064. North 6thStreet

Philadelphia.
For sale at S. S. Smith's Drug Store Ilunt.

ingdon, . . .
Agent for Huntingdon Co., Penn'a.

Dec. 14-2m-.

USE THE RED HORSE POWDERS.
Horses cured of Glanders.—Aaron Sny-

der, U. B. Assistant Assessor, Mount. Etna, Pa.
C. Bacon, Livery Stable, Sunbury. Horses
cured of Founder.—Wolf & Wilhelm, Danville.
Pa.; A. Ellie, Merchant, Washingtonville, Pa.;
A. Sloanaker, Jersey. Horses cured of Lung
Fever.—Hess & Brother, Lewisburg, Pa. Hors-
es cured of Colic.—Thomas Clingan, Union
county, Pa. Hogs cured of Cholera—H.CholeraBarr,
H. &A. Cadwallader. Cows cured.—Dr. J.
M'Cleery, H. M'Cormick, Milton, Pa. Chick-
ens cured of Cholera and Gapes.—Dr. U. Q.
Davis, Dr. D T. Kreps, C. W. Sticker, John &

James Finney. Hundreds more could be cited
whose Stock was saved by using the Red Horse
Powder. Send for circulars of the wonderful
cures performed. Prepared by Cyrus Brown,
Druggist, Chemist and Horseman, Broadway,
Milton, Pa.

Dec. 7, 1870.

Wharton & Magaire's Column,
H. B. WHARTON. J. M. MAGUIRE.

WHARTON & MAGUIRE,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

LEISTER'S NEW BUILDING,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

OFFER VERY GREAT INDUCE-
MENTS TO

BUILDERS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS OF ALL
KINDS.

OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,

And Everything Pertaining to Builders,

-ALSO-

DOTY'S PATENT

WASHING MACHINE

ITNITERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGERS,

TORRY'S PATENT ICE CREAM

FREEZERS,

OF ALL SIZES

WE ALSO OFFER THE FAMOUS

"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA'

COOK STOVE
COOK STOVE
COOK. STOVE
COOK STOVE
COOK STOVE

So highly recommended by every person
using the same.

CALL AND EXAMINE OFR

HEATLNG AND COOK STOVES;

Of all description., including the

POPULAR

MORNING-GLORY

-ALSO-

REAPERS AND MOWERS,

HOBSE HAY-RAKES,

GUM SPRING GRAIN DRILLS,

PLOUGHS,
SHOVEL MOULDL,

HARROW TEETH,

HORSE SHOES. IRON, &e., &e.

HUBS.
SPOKES,

FELLOES,
SHAFTS,

TONGUES,

SLEIGH RUNNERS AND FENDERS,

SLEIGH ROBES,
STEEL TYRE,

SENECA FALLS AND READING

THIMBLE SKEINS, & PIPE BOXES

Ever before offered in this part of the State.

SEND FOR OUR PRICES

Medical

THE KIDNEYS.

The Kidneys are two in number, situated at the
upper part of the lion, surrountied by fat, and con-sisting of three parts, viz: the Anterior, the In-
terior, and the Exterior.

The anterior absorbs. Interior consists of tis-sues or veins, which serve as a deposit for the urineand convey it to the exterior. The exterior is aconductor also. terminating in a single tube, and
called the Ureter. The ureters are connected withthe bladder.

Thebladder is composed of various coverings or
tissues, divided into parts, viz: the tipper, the
Lower, the Nervous and the Mucous. The upperexpels, the lower retains. Many have a desiae to
urinate without theability; others urinate without
the ability to retain. This frequently occurs in
children.

To cure these affections, we must bring into ac-
tionthe muscles, which are engaged in their var-
ious functions. Ifthey are neglected, Gravel or
Dropsy may ensue.

The reader must also be made aware, that how-
ever slight may be the attack, it is sure to effect
the bodily health and mental powers, as our flesh
and blood are supported from these sources.

Gory, OR RHECHATIM—Pain occurring in the
loins is indicative of the above diseases. They oc-
cur in persons disposed to acid stomach and chalky
concretions.

THE Grtevex.—The gravel ensues from neglect
or improper treatment of the kidneys. These or-
gans being weak, the water is not expelled from
the bladder, but allowed to remain it becomes
feverish, and sediment forms. It is from this de-
posit that the stone in formed, andgravel ensues.

DROPSY is a collection of water in some parts
of the body, and bears different names, according
to the parts affected. vie: when generally diffused
over the body, it is called Anasarea ; when of the
abdomen, Ascites ; when ofthe chest, Ilydrothorax.

TREATMENT.—lfelmbold's highly concentrated
compound Extract Buchu is decidedly one of the
best remedies for diseases of the bladder, kidneys,
gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism and gout
affections. tinder this head we have arranged
Dysuria, or difficulty and pain in passing water,
Scanty Secretion, or small and frequent discharges
of water; Strangury, or stopping of water; Remit-
turia orbloody urine ; Gout and Rheumatism of
the kidneys, without any change in quantity, but
increase in color, or dark water. It was always
highly reeommendee by the late Dr. Physiek, in
these affections.

This medicine increases the power of digestion,
and excites theabsorbents into healty exercise by
which the watery or calcareous depositions, and
all unnatural enlargements, as well as pain and in-
flammation, are reduced, and it is taken by mcn,
women and children. Directions for use and diet
accompany.

PHILADELPHIA, PA, Fa, 25, ISGZ.
If. T. 11E1.31BOLD, Druggist :

Deor have been.a sufferer, for upward
of twenty years, with gravel bladder and kidney
affections, during which time I have used various
medicinal preparations, and have been under the
treatment of the most eminent Physicians, experi-
encing littlerelief. _ _

HaV'ing seen your preparations extensively ad-
vertised, I consulted withmy family physician in
regard to using your Extract Bnehu.

did this lec7cuse I had need- all kinds of ad-
vertised remedies, and had found them worthless,
and, some quite injurious ; in fact, I despaired of
ever getting well. and determined to use no reme-
dies hereafter unless I knew of the ingredients. It
was this that prompted me to use your remedy.
As youadvertised that it woo composed of huchu,
cubebs and juniper berries, it occurred to me and
my physician as au excellent combination, and,
with hisadvice after an examination of thearticle
and consultingagain withthe druggist, I conclud-
ed to try it. I commenced its use about eight
months ago, at which time I was confined to my
room. From thefirst bottle I was astonished and
gratified at tip beneficial effect, and after using it
three weeks, was able to walk out. I felt much
like writing you a full statement of my case at
that time, but thought my improvement might
only be a temporary, and therefore concluded to
defer and see if it would effect a perfect cure,
knowing then it would be of greater value to yon,
and snore satisfactory to me.

I antnow able to report that a care is effected
after using the remedy for fiive months.

I have not used any new for three months, and
fell as well in all respects, as Iever did.

Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant
tasteand odor—a nice tonic and invigorator of the
system. I (10 not mean to he without it whenever
occasion may require its UPC in such affections.

21. MrCORMICK.

Should any donl.t Mr. McCormick's statement,
hereferme to the following gentlemen

lion. Wm. Bigler, ca-Governor, Pennsylvania.
lion. Thos. B. Florence, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. C. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.
lion. J. S. Bieck, Judge. Philadelphia.
Hon. D. R. Porter. es-Governor. Philadelphia.
Hon. Ellis Lewis. Judge. I-. S. Court
Hon. G. W. Wgodward, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor,Philadelphia.
Hon. John Bigler, ex-Govenor, California.
lion. E. Banks, Auditor General, Washington,

D. C., and many others, if necessary.

Sold by Druggist and Defttears everywhere. Be-
ware ofcounterfeits. Ask for Delmbold's. Take
no other. Pricy—St 25 per bottle, or 6 bottles for
$8 50. Delivered to any address. Describe symp-
toms in all communications.

Address H. T. lIELMBOLD, Drug and Chemi.
cal Warehouse. 59i Broadway. N. Y.

NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS
done up in steel engraved wrapper, with

fac-simile of my Chemical Warehouse and
signed

H. T. lIELMBOLD.
m-Vie-ly.

Medical

A GREAT MEDICAL DISGOVERI
Dr. WALIKER'S

VINEGAR, BITTER
715 Hundreds of Thousands

1o WHAT ARE THEY?
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E g THEY ARE NOT AVILEwe~FANCY DRINK. °.
Ead;of Poor Rom, Whiskey, Prow/. Soler
and Refuse Manorsdoctcrnd, spiced and SIVC(

mod to please tho taste, Tonica,..Lpyrnt.
ers," °Restorers," ee., tact lecd the tippler on
drunkenness and rein,but orea tee Medicine, ma
from the Native Loots and Sorbs orCallforula,fro
from nilAlcoholic Stimulants. Ttc7 tr. b
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. and A LIP
GIVING PRINCIPLEa perfect licnocatcr
Invigorator of theSptcm, carrying off allpo:sono•
matter and restoringthe bloodtoalicaltny contlitio
No person can take those Bitters according to dire
Sion andremain long unwell.

.Z 5 Et

8100 wlllbo given tor= Incurablecase, pror:d,
the bones are notdestroyed by talaer-1 poison
other means, and the vitalorgans wasted beyond t!
point of renal:

For Infininimitory nun Chronic Rheum:
tins and Gont, Dyspepsia, or Indigestiel
Bilious, Remittentandintermittent Fere:
Diseases of theBlood, Liver, Kidness, no
Bladder, these Bitters Lave been most caeca
fad. Such Diseases me caused ty 'elate
Blood, which Is generally producedby derangcmc
Ofthe DigestiveOrgans.

DYSPEPSIA Olt END:GESTION, Bet
ache, rain in the Shoulders, Coughs. Tightnessof ti
Chest, Dizziness, Sor.r Eructations of the Etc.=
Tad taste in theMouth, Bilious Attacks, Talpitatle
of the Mart, Iteammationof the Lungs, rain in
regions of the Kidneys, and a hundred other paint
symptoms, are theoEsprings of Dyspepsia.

They Invigorate theStomachand stimulate the tc
pldliver and bowels, which render themammeter.:
cfacacy in cleansing thebloodofall impurities, a:-
Imparting now lifeand rigorto the whole system.

FOR SKIN DISEASES. Eruptions, Totter, Sa
Interan, Blotches, Epots, Pimples. rustules,Bogs, Ca
btmcles,Ling-Worms, Ecald-Ilead, fore Eyes, &ye:
else, itch, Scuds, Discoloragens of the Ekle, Hume
and Discuses of theLinn, ofwhatever name or name
are literallydug up andcarried outof the system In
short time by the use of theseBitters. One bottle 1
such caseswill convince the most incredulousof the
curative circa.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you fail I
Imptuitles burstingthrough the sidis InPimples, Era:
tions or Sores ; cleanse Itwhen you/IndIt obstractc
end sluggish In the veins; cicanse ItwhenIt is for
and yourfeelingswill tell you when. Seep the bloc
pure and thehealthofthesystem willfollow.

PIN, TAPE and otherWORMS, lurking
system of so many thousands, aroellectr.ally destrc:
cd and removed. For fall directions, road cart=
the circular around each bottle, printedfa four la.
gnagcs—English,Gcrman, French and Spanish.
J. WALwv" Proprietor. n.H.McDONA.L.D CC
Draggiata and Gen. Agents. San Francisco, Co'

and 32 and 34 Commerce Street, New Yor_.

'SOLD BY ALL DEI7GGISTS AND DEALEM

Ayer's Cherry Pectora
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs

• such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history

medicine,has anythingwon sowidely and so dee'
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excel!.
remedyfor pulmonarycomplaints. Throng% alo
series ofyears, and among most of the races
men it has risen higher and higher in theirestin
lion, as it has become better known. Itsunifo
characterand power tocure the various affectic
of the lungs and throat, have made itknown as a
liable protector against them. While adapted
milder forms ofdisease and to youngchildren, ii
at the same time themost effectualremedy thatc
begiven for incipient consumption, andthe dt
fferous affections ofthethroatand lungs. As s
visionagainst sudden attacks of Croup, it shot
bekept on hand in every family, and indeedas
are sometimes subject to-colds and coughs,
should beprovidedwith thisantidote for them.

Although settled Consumption is thought
curable,still greatnumbers of cases where the t.

ease seemed settled,have been completely curt
and the patient restored to sound health by I
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mast,
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, tl
the most obstinate of them yieldto it. Whenno
ingelse couldreach them, under the Cherry P.
torah they subside and disappear.

Singers and Public Speakers find great p
sectionfrom it. . _ .
—Asthma i;always relieved and often who
cured by it.

Bronchitis is generally cured by taking •

Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent dos..
So generally are its virtues known that we is

notpublish thecertificatesof them here, ordo m.
than assure the public that its qualities are fu

Ayer's Ague Cur
For Fever and Ague. Intermittent Fey,

Chill Fever. Remittent Fever, Dux
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &

and indeed all the affections which ari
from malarious, marsh, or miasma
poisons.
As its name implies, it does Cure, and does I

fail. ContainingneitherArsenic,Quinine, Bismu
Zinc,nor any othermineral or poisonoussubstar
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. 1
numberand importance ofits cures in the aguet"
tricts,are literally beyond account, and we belie
withouta parallel in thehistory of Ague medicii
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments
receive of the radical cures effected in obstini
cases,and where otherremedies hadwhollyfaili

linacclimated persons, either resident in,
travellingthrough miasmatic localities,will be p
tected by taking the AGUE CURE daily.

For liter Complaints, arising from torpid
oftheLiver, it is an excellent remedy, stimWati
the Liver into healthyactivity.

For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it
an excellent remedy, producing many truly
markable cures, whereothermedicines had fade

Prepared by. Du. J. C. ATER & CO., Practi.
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and si
allround theworld.

PRICE, $l.OO PER BOTTLE.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
FOR

Thereputation this e:cellent medicine enjoy
„..o-., - .- is derived from its curez ~._,.. many of whichare trui

.. -- - marvellous. Inveterai--'^'--' cases of Scrofulous di
joA case, where the systei

. ..,. 7' seemed saturated wii.4.. , , corruption, have bee
,_ - , , purified and cured by i

4-,-- - scrofulous affectionsan
: s- -",-- =Ts. disorders' whichwere asr -__,~

lons contamination tint
they ware painfully afflicting, hare been radicall
cured in such greatnumbers in almost every se
tion ofthecountry, that the publicscarcely needtbe informed of its virtues or uses.

Scrofulouspoison is one of themost destructiv
enemies ofour race. Often, this unseen and safe
tenant ofthe organismundermines theconstitution
and invites theattack ofenfeeblingor fatal disease
withoutexciting a suspicion ofits presence. Agaitit seems to breed infectionthroughout the body,an
then, on some favorable occasion,rapidly deeds
into one or otherof its hideousforms, either on tl
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tube
des may be suddenly - deposited in the lungs (
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it show
its presence byeruptionson theskin,or foul nice
aliens on some part of the body. Ilence theocc:
shin& use ofa bottle of this Sarsaparilla is a:visable,even when no active symptoms ofdiseas
appear. Persons afflictedwith thefollowing eonplaints generally find immediate relief; and, Ilength,cure, by theuse of this SARSAPARIL
LA: St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or ErysipelasTetter, SaltRheum, Scald Head, RingyeornSore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other erepnwas ,
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in G.
more concealedforms, as Dyspepsia, .Drops?,Heart Disease. Fits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muses
lar and nervous systems.

Syphilisor Venerealand MemorialDiseaseare cured by it,though a longtime is required fo
subduing these obstinate maladies by any meffleini
But long continued use of this mclicine will curthecomplaint. Leurorrhorts or Whites, Uterin
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are cowmealy soon relieved and ultimately cured by it
purifying and invigoratingeffect. :Minute Dire,
bions for each case are found in our Almanac, sal:plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, ache'
caused by accumulations of extraneous matter
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Lire.
Complaints,Torpidity,CongestionorrnpansmotionoftheLirer,and Jaundice,whenarising
as they oftendo, from the rankling poisons in lb.
blood. This G.:IIRSAPARILLA is a great rcatorer for thestrength and vigor of the systemThose who are Languidand Listless, Despotsdent, Sleepless,and troubled with :Nervous Ap-
prehensions or Fears, orany of the affection
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediato
relief and convincing evidence of its restoratiripowerupontrial.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYES dc CO.,Lowell, Mos.

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS ETERYWIME.

SELFBASTLNG
SE WING MACHIN

A Patent Self-Baster hao been attached to the

CELEBRATED GROVER & BAKE:

SEWING MACHINE.

The above machines make either the chain
lock stitch, or stitch alike on both surfaces. Ca
and see them work.

For further iNformation write to, or call o
:GREEN & BRO.,

Leister's Building. (up etaire.)
Jan. 4, '7l. Huntingdon, Pa.


